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(This 1's an attempt to put into literary fonn the results
J~ of literary res~arch. Mr. HagedorI1ltlbiog'rapher
of Edwin
r"./I
Arlingto~ Rooinson, saltl that he thought Robinson would
have enjoyed reading it.-G. St. C.) ,
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You temme that you think I was at times
A bit too much preoccupied with Time, P
.. ,
Or rather, that.I was gbsessed with it.
QJeer, I recall it o~ly faintly. Of Peace,
f still remember, I said mueh; of Fate
And' Wisdom, Light, Shadows, Silence, and Drea!Jls,
And Darkness, through which the Light gleamed dimly. But
Time!
I know Time held an interest for me . . . But . . .
And yet, you are a student of my poems,
And you should know. Therefore, I'll take your" word,
-Even without these figures that you show me.
You have examples, too? May I look at .them?
Hum! Hum! From Captain Craig, and on, and on.
*Collected Poems of Edwin Arlington Robinson. Macmillan Company, New York, 1937. This volume contains
1488 pages, and 207 poems. Some few of the poet's poems
are omitted from this edition, but most of these are not of
great importance. His prose plays are not here.
Twenty-five of the poems in this volume are narrative
poems, many of them very long; three are dramatic dialogues; eighty:.eight are sonnets; and the rest are lyrics and
dramatic lyrics. The number of lines is 44,685. In studying
these poems, I noticed the frequent occurrence of such words
as "Peace,", "Light," "Darkness," "Shadows," "Silence,"
"Dreams," "Wisdom," "Fate," and "Time." The frequency
[ 150]
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Let us go through them~ It will be amusing,
Though probably not very profitableI mean, to you-Others, no doubt, who never
Have read my poems,~pr any other pqet's- I
Being, most of them, ind:1JF ~e~t readers, either.
In the. dark, or in the Ugh
. my
I·
Of poetry, you know-mig!
0 e stranFe
I,

with which this latter word,i\(;Tl
"was Jsed, especially
attracted my attention. At la~tj I 'set myse! -to determine
the actual number of times e~¥r tpis word, or such variations of it as ~ "some time" '.'at time~I' " "betim· s"
, "timeless"
,
etc., occurred. By actual count,!I f~und the w<prd used almost
exactly a thousand times/and in ~ighty-eight poems. Such
allusions were most nu~rou~in the narrati I e p~ems, especially in the.Arlhuri~ seljf!s. In Tristra ,for instance,
variations of the worrt3
r 170.times.
Being curious . now to what extent her'poets haa
used this word,'" ime," I look~d up various r ference books,
including Bartl7,Vt's Familiar Quotatio~ (193 edition, 1,093
pages) ; Burton/Stevenson's Home Book of Q tations (1935,
2,269 pages) ; and the Shakespeare, wordswo;h' and Tennyson concord.~,e8. In :Bartlett, I found som th~ng over 400
allusio~ to Time; in Stevenson, 7.50 (estimat d) ; in Wordsworth, 0~00; in Shakespeare, 1,000 (estimated) ; and in
Tennyson, nearly 400. These three poets ~ll wrote more
voluminou~ly than did Robinson. In The Pag~ant of English
Poetry (Eondon, 1909, H. Frou'de), I fQund ourteen references to ''Time.'' This book contains 1>150 poems and extracts from poems, from more than 300 poet , ranging from
Chaucer to the late nineteenth'century.Be ides using the
word "Time" so often, Robinson repeatedly es such words
as "Dawn," "Morning," "Day," "Afternoo ," "Twilight,"
"E~ening," "Night," "l\!onth," ':Years,". "W..bile," "MeanwhIle," "Long ago," "The past," etc. rJ'lme) seems to have
had some peculiarly significant meaning for Robinson, though
he often fails ~o make that meaning clear to ~is readers.
,
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Illumination in them. Perhaps the Light,
You ask me? I don't know. I wish I did.
In the dark, as in the light, there hovers always
Some radiant, beneficent, perhaps
Divinely appointed spirit of mystery.
I wish I knew today, now that the Light
Is always with me, what it meant down there
To me, or to those beings I created
Dimly. Out of the darkness Light has come,
But is it now the Gleam, the Light, the Vision,
I faintly saw? Perhaps it's something greater,
Something diviner. The light your planet needed,
'11
And needs still, I doubt not-for here we know
Nothing of what is happening there below,
Only·the future and the past being oursIs such a gleam as will scorch the dry souls
Of men, and burning, cleanse them ftee of all
Their stupid malice and brutality.
And here is where they need the poet, for he
Has ways of searching out the truth, denied
To other men. Once, in that time you said
So fascinated me, I wrote these words:
"The poet somehow has the best of us; "
He has a gauge for us that we have not." (1)
It is a gauge men badly need: To know
Themsel;'es! No, such a gauge would be·-too harsh!
In such a searching light, how many could still
Endure to live? Better for their blind souls
That no such fumigating flame sear inward!
Better $or them that they not see the Light!
Better that they still crawl on craving beJlies!
Better, that is, for most! A few brave souls
Chosen from out the bitter mass, might stand
Such surgery, but, for the most, better
That they live on in darkness, if the race
Shall still live on! But here! your lines on Time:
"Love builds of what Time takes away." (2) Love builds-
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That had a meaning once. But now- And this:
"He treads along through Time's old wildel1'ness
As if the tramp of all the centuries
Had left no roads-and there are none, for him." (3)
That's rare old Ben, talking about Shakespeare.
.And he was right. What country else but Bngland
Could ever have sired so strange a genius!
This smells of Shakespeare,\ too :- "Time has; a casket
Wherein our.days are covered certainties
That we lift out of it, one by one,
For what the day may tell." (4) Yes, Shakespeare reversed:
"Time hath, my lord, -a wallet at his back,
Wherein he puts alms for oblivion." (5)
Could one do better to imitate
. The inimitable imitator? We"
Are at our best, we little poets, when
We catch a trace of his accents'. Now, let.'
Me see more of these: "I saw in the Tower"
When all was darkest, and I may have dreamed,
A light that gave to men the eyes of.Time
To read themselves in silence." (6) Oh, the Light
Again, with darkness, dreams and silence! :Who
Is talking? - Guinevere. "All white 'and gold." (7)
Too good, poor, golden queen, for Lancelot!1
"r.time steals the infant, but the child he leav~s." (8)
What does that mean? Just words
to fill in space.
.
I"Words are but shells unfilled." (9) Yes, I spoke truly!
"Worms, armadillos, and hyenas." (10)
"Dodos, dinosaurs, and pterodactyls." (11)
"As a frog on a Passover cake in a streamless desert.~' (12)
All words contrived to show my_ cleverness.
_.
I fear "the old monster, Time," (~r3) will make short shrift
Of lines like these. Clever, but not true poetry!
"For we who delve in Beauty's IQre
Know all that we have known before
Of what inexorable cause
,
Makes Time so vicious in his reaping." (14)
'/
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And here's" this one: "Fbr 'Time'iwrites of death
On men before they die." (15) Poor sOllpet singers,
Who fail beeause they fail to realiz~
,.;'
-?;
" "Poets and kings 'are but the clerks of Time," (\1.~) ,
So ':angry Time discre~its and ~ilowns them." ~17)
How ~ondrous pab'some of. the lInes you've chosen
.. Fit in'With my convictions f" Now I see..
,~
What made me say so much of Time, Time and
lIis work, for' surely; "Time will pass them, 6n~y
To kick their bones," (18) and "hungry Time forgets'
. . them." (19)
.
':'Time has done worse for Time than in our making." (20)
Bright passion this: "But when two loves like ours
," Wear down the wall of Time dividing them,
Two oceans come together and flow over
.
Time and his evil work." (21) "These two-not shadows,
Be as they were, and live-by time no more
Divided until time for them should cease.
They were not made for time as others were,
And time, therefore, would not be long for them
Wherein for love to learn that in their love,
Where fate was more than time and more than love,
Time never was, save in their fear of it-" (22)
Immortal love in time! "Time that made smoke
Will drive away the smoke, and we shall know
The workthat we are doing." (23) "For Time enjoys
The look that's on our faces when we scowl
At unexpected ruins." (24) "Time says June
Is half a part already of time's ashes." (25)
"I wish to God that we who have done this
Had not forgotten time in our~
t· ,-service." (26)
"And on God's ocean, after sto ,
.
Time's· wreckage is half pilot-bo ts." (27)
"Nothing is ever as it was bef e
Wher~ Time has been. Here there is more than Time." (28)
"Once I believed I knew-not long ago
In time, but longer in eternity,
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Which is not time. I wonder if you know
..Just where the difference is between the twa,
Or ifthere be one." (29) "But what's the use of Time,
If it *iII not be done when it's all gone?" (30)
"If i~ were done when 'tis done, tlieI.l 'twere well,
It were done quickly." (31) Shakespeare again! We can't
-..
Get away from him. Time forgets
Him not, nor lets us lesser ones forget him. ,
But here's the best of all! Did 1 write this?1
"Whenever your poet or your philosopher
Has nothing richer for us, he resumed,
He burrows among remnants like a mouse
In a waste-basket, and with much dry noise
Comes up again, having found Time,at the bottom
.. And filled himself with its futility.
Time is at once, he says, to startle us,
A poison for us, if we make it so,
And if we make it so, an antidote'
For the, same poison that afflicted us." (32)
Is that not good! There's Time's revenge on me.
~ Whatever else men say of me, they'll have
To say: "At least, he could laugh at himself."
"When Time tossed roses in his path." (33) I like
That line, don't you ? It has a sensuous
Beauty too often lacking in ~ work.
And now, one more, the last: "Are you released
From time? ar where you are, do~s time forget?" (34)
How pertinent that question seems up here!
Does Time forget? I'm not so_ sure of that!
But here, I know, Time has forgotten us,
And here, we know, "all the poor kings and q~eens
Of time are nothing now." (35) Here where the monster
City no longer spews its sullen roar;
Where man's ferocity and stupid hate
Awake no dismal echoes, Time is silent,
And in this silence, this eternal calm,
r
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This healing Light that came--after the Darkness,
We Dream we have'lat last found perfect Peace.
v
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1.~ Collected Poems: A'11'Utranth, Lines 247-48.
2. Idem: Hillcrest, Stanza 9.
3. Id.: Ben Jonson Entertains a Man From Stratford, 11. 90-92.
4. Tristram:.,).1. 1512-15.
5. The Oxford Shakespeare: ')Troilus and Cressida, III,, 3, 145-6.
6. Lancelot: II. 2647-50.
'
7. Id.: 7. 2'679.
1'4 8. Captain Craig: 1. 420~
9. 'Ike Three Taverns: 1. 9~
10. Matthias At the Door: 1. 2349.
11. Cavender's House: 1. 1053.
12. Captain Craig: 1. 792.
13. Ben Jonson Entertains a Man from Stratford: 1. 259.
14. For a Dead Lady: Stanza 3.
15. The Three Taverns: 1. 58.
16. Sonnet, The Clerks.
17. John Brown: 1. 108.
18. Toussaint l'Ouverture: 11. 32-33.
19. Matthias at the Door: 1. 337.
20. Lancelot: 1. 145.
21. Tristram: 11. 981-84.
22. Id.: 11. 2583-90.
23. Captain Craig: 11. 1105-07.
24. Merlin: 11. 1330-33.
25. Talifer: 11. 135-6.
26. Ponce de Leon: 1. 173.
27. Sainte-Nitouche: Stanza 42.
28. Lazf!'ruS: 11. 422-23.
29. Ro'11'Utn Bartholow: 11. 993-97.
30. The Glory of the Nightingales: 11. 1866-67.
31. Macbeth: III, 7, 1.
32. A von's Harvest: 11. 1549-58.
33. Llewllyn and the Tree: Stanza 7.
34. King Jasper: 11. 1766-67. King Jasper was Mr. Robinson's last
poem, published posthumously, in the autumn of 1935.
35. Tristram: 11.3683-84.
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